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iODDS ARE ON THE 

GIANTS AT 6 TO 5
NEW GOVERNMENT TO 
DEAL WITH COURTENAY 

BAY AND CARLETON
MANY DEAD IN 

THE TRIPOLI FIGHT
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BeHalf Million Will 
Staked on Con-

<>-

Italians Land and Find 
^orpses In 

Forts

New Governor-General on the Ocean 
Bound For Canada

is Now Up to Mr. 
Borden to Award 

Contracts

It I
Itest
A
I(Canadian Press)

London, Oct. 6—The Duke of Comaught, accompanied by the duchess, sailed 
on the steamer Empress of Ireland from Liverpool today, to assume the office of 
governor-general of Chnada. Prince Arthur and Princess Victoria Patricia did 
not go with, their parents, but will join them in Ottawa later.

A large party gathered at the railwa;/ station here to hid the duke and duchess 
good bye. A portion of the steamer ha- been reserved for them and for the 
duke’s staff, aides, secretaries and physician.

IS IN ASHES MANY FREAK BETS |EXPECT MEDIATION ;
;

i
Philadelphia Pools of $35,000 

and $30,000 to Back the Adi 
letics—Wall Street Brokers are 
Putting up Their Dollars—In
terest Keen

,Belief That Germany or Some 
Other Power Will Take This 
Course—Europeans Escaped 
Harm in the Bombardment of 
Tripoli

Was Used by Former Conser
vative Chief in His Law O.fice 
in Toronto — Now Sent To 
Ottawa

Ashland Fire Swept With Loss ' p_jQn 
Estimated at $100,000—Nine 
Buildings Destroyed, Including 
Hotel and Opera House

. Dr. Pugs'ey Says Laurier 
Cabinet, Because of Magnitude 
ef Work, Decided Not to Deal 
With Matter — West Side 
Transfer Approved; Also Con
veyance of Courtenay Bay Fore
shore

AUTO LEAPS 
’CYCLE; ENDS

.
Toronto, Oct. 6—The old arm chair used 

by the late Sir John A- Macdonald dur
ing the years 1874 to 1878, when he was 
out of office and practising law in Tor
onto, has recently become the property of 
R. L. Borden, under romantic circum: 
stances.

When the personnel of the law firm of 
Macdonald & Marsh changed, the old 
chair used by Sir John as senior partner, 
passed into the possession of the new seni
or member of the firm, the late Wro. 
Lount, K. C., In 1900 when Mr. Lount was 
called to the bench the chair wqs handed 
over to the junior member, George A. 
Kingston, the only Conservative member 
of the firm.

Some years later, Mr. Kingston, as sec
retary of the Borden Club of Toronto, at
tended a banquet given by the club in 
honor of the leader of the Conservative 
party. He asked Mr. Borden when lie 
should be premier of Canada, to accept 
the present of the chair. Mr. Borden gave 

ready assent and the chair has now 
been sent to Ottawa.

Ashland, Me., Oct. 26—One-third of the 
business section of Ashland was destroyed 
by fire Thursday. Nine buildings, all 
of which were of wooden construction, 
were burned and the loss was estimated 
at $100,000. The Ashland house, a three- 
story hotel, which had been closed all 
summer, and Loane’s opera house were the 
principal buildings burned.

The fire broke out in the clothing, boot 
and shoe store of L. F. Daniels in Main 
street, from some unknown cause, and 
swept through the line of wooden build
ings without hindrance to the corner of 
Exchange street. The Loane opera house, 
a three story block, was located on the 
corner of Main and Exchange streets and 
this quickly burst into flames, adding' 
to the excitement and the tenor of the 
situation.

From the opera house the fire jumped 
across the street and ignited the Ashland 
house, which was the last building of con
sequence to burn. This might have been 
saved but for the fact that it had been 
closed all summer and the boarders were 
living at a nearby Lake resort. There 
was no one to protect it against the fly
ing embers. The hotel was levelled to the 
ground.

The nine buildings were closely clustered 
and a strong northwest wind made short 
work of them. The means for fighting fire 
were small and the distance was too great 
to secure help from other towns, so the 
fire had full sway and burned itself out.

Help was summoned from Presque Isle, 
the nearest point, which is twenty-five 
miles distant, but the request was with
drawn when it was seen that the fire could 
do no further damage.

In addition to the opera house and 
hotel, the destroyed buildings contained 
ten stores, four dwellings and one residence 
The places of business burned out Were

t(Canadian Press) (Canadian Press) i
London, Oct. 6—A telegram from Turin 

to the Daily Mail says:—“It is officially 
announced that Italian sailers landed at 
Tripoli today (Thursday), hoisted the Ital
ian colors and occupied the forts where 
many dead were discovered. The Italians 
are now masters of Tripoli.”

The Rome correspondent of the Daily 
Mail says:—“After the shelling of Tripoli 
on Tuesday the operations were resumed 
yesterday (Wednesday), morning. The 
Italian warships again directed their fire 
only against the outer forts. It was fear
ed that if the inner forts were shelled, 
damage would be done to the town.

“The shore batteries in 'the Sultanic and 
H ami die forts were dismantled. The cruis
er Guiseppe Garibaldi entered the harbor 
and two officers with a deatchment of 
marines disembarked and made their way 
to the Hamidie. They had found it had 
been dismantled and that the Turks had 
carried away with them the sights of tne 

The bodies of three Turkish artil-

New York, Oct. 6—The Giants will take 
the field against Connie Mack’s Athletics 
on October 14, as favorites at odds of 6 to 
5, in the world's championship series, ac
cording to the betting here today. Half 
a million dollars, it is estimated will be 
wagered on the contest.

Ottawa, Ont., Oct. 0—(Cpecial)—The 
Times’ correspondent saw Hon. William 
Pugsley this morning in reference to St.
John harbor works. Dr. Pugsley made the 
following statement:

“ïn view of the magnitude of the con
tract for harbor works at Conrténay Bay, 
it has been decided by the council not to 
ask His Excellency’s authority to enter in
to the contract, but to leave the matter to 
the incoming government to deal with.”

Dr. Pugsley also stated that, in view 
of the conclusion reached by the council, 
he had also decided to allow the tenders 
for the wharf construction on the west
side, which closed on September 20, to be _ , „ . .,
dealt with by ins successor. Toronto Ont., Oct 6-Contmuing its> re-

The minister informed your correspond- 'lew of the accomplishments tif Method 
ent that the council had approved of the dunng the last ten years, and the 
agreement of transfer of the west side djscuss.on of the unique problems which 
foreshore property between the city of St. confront the church the fourth ecu-
John, the Canadian Pacific and the gov- ^e-ucal conference of the denomination 
eminent, and the agreement had been today turned its attention to foreign mis- 
executed by his department. This, he said, «"<>"»■ F»r this branch of its work as 
now left the way open to the new govern- '''ell as in those considered during the first 
ment to proceed with the proposed wharf two days of this decennial meeting, it ap- 
construction on the west side. P?ared tliat the need, from the view-point

Dr. Pugsley also said that lie had direct- ui veteran workers was as much for » 
ed his deputy minister to execute the in- great spiritual awakening, within the 
denture between the city and the govern- church itself as for further perfection of 
ment under which the city conveyed to the the mechanism of the organizations whose

membership totals many millions.
Even in the face of the revelations in 

the reports submitted yesterday, that the 
church in one of its great divisions had 
suffered startling losses in nèt membership 
gains in the last five years, while in the 
other division there had been actual loss 
of total membership,;to4*y’s speakers 
phasized as vitally important the necessity 
of making the spirituality of the present 
members more intensive, instead of seeking 
primarily the lengthening of membership 
rolls.

Church union or “denominational synthe
sis/’ was urged upon the delegates again 

r n L * r\ - today, it being held that in no other de-
Strange Case Ol Brother S Uevohon partment of the church work would its 

rr c LI-J economy of service be more felt than in
Comes rrom Switzerland rlad fchat of foreign misons, it would mean

vast savings in money, in men and Women, 
and therefore the work in that mission 
field could be enormously increased.

Curious Fatal Accident in Yonge 
Street, Toronto—Ontario Police 
Seeking Finlander on Suspicion 
of Murder

Branch of the Work in Foreign 
. Lands Was Taken Up Today 

—Membership and Spiritual 
Conditions

A Philadelphia syndicate is said to have 
a pool of $35,000 to bet on the Athletics. 
There is another pool, it is reported, of 
$30,000, also to take the short end. Wall 
street brokers are reported to be looking 
for Philadelphia money, while a score of 
well known devotees of the sport, have 
declared that they will bet sums ranging 
from $1,000 to $10,000 on the Giants.

Ten thousand dollars is reported to hax^ 
been actually placed on the Athletics, but 
after the* bet was made both parties be- 

dissatisfied and the bet was declared

1
I
I

(Canadian Press)
Toronto, Oct. 6—Mre. Henry Saulter, 

aged 55 of South Oshawa, sustained fatal 
injuries yesterday after non in an unusual 
automobile accident in Yonge street. A 
car driven by Roy Brintnell of the Brint- 
nell Automobile Company got beyond the 
driver’s control through a defect in the 
steering gear.

Jumping over a bicycle standing by the 
curb, it struck Mrs. Saulter and her hus
band, throwing them both to the ground. 
Mrs. Saulter died within fifteen minutes, 
but her husband was only slightly cut. 
Brintnell was arrested at the hospital, 
where he had gone to ascertain Mrs. Saul- 
ter’g condition, and was charged with 
manslaughter. He was released on $3,000 
bail.

The provincial police are making an ef
fort to capture Henry Hace, a young Fin
lander, who is alleged to have murdered 
a fellow countrymnn_ in the bush near 
Fort Frances, about .a tnoirth ago. Tfre 
dead man was known as Andrew Saman- 
en. Suspicion is attached to Hace by rea
son of the fact that he was the last man 
seen in his company.

(Canadian Press) \

came
off, to be resumed on the day of the first 
encounter. If Mathewson goes in the box 
for the Giants on the first day, both sides 
calculate that odds of about 7 to 5 on 
the game would be right. Many freak bets 
have bpen recorded. One is that of a Pitts
burgher who has wagered $300 to $50 that 
the Giants will not win three straight vic- 

- tories. Another of $150 to $500, is to the
Water --- International Peace effect that Mathewson will be knocked out

. of the box after the first game he pitches.
Subject on Which Both Agree A third is that the New York team will j

not get more than three hits off Bender .
““'‘ and a fourth man has wagered a consider-

Hastings, Neb., Oct. 6—President Taft aj)le sum that the Athletics will steal more 
spent some time in Omaha, stopping for j bases than the Giants, 
two hours at Lincoln, the home of his1 ^ dozen bookmakers have recorded wag-
former political adversary, William Jen-1__
Hinge Bryan. Mr. Bryan helped to wel- g.g anc( 7.5, the Giants being the favorites

of head-
and overcoats, it is estimated, have 

health of the chief executive in “the bev- j heen wagered by the fans, 
irage upon which the Almighty has set 
the seal of hie approval,” and it was drunk 
in sparkling water.

At Omaha and Lincoln Mr. Taft de
clared that international peace was one 
su' ject on which he agd Mr. B.yan 
agre d. To the plaudits of the latter’s 
fellow townsmen Mr. Taft gave Mr. Bryan 
credit for having suggested one of the most 
important provisions in the pending trea
dles of arbitration between Great Britain, 
the United States and France. He re
ferred to the clause creating a high joint 
commission to cone der questions of differ- 

before they are fully referred to an 
arbitration court and to the further pro
vision that this commission should take 

;‘a full year to consider its findings and 
recommendations.

a 3!
guns.
lery men lay in the fort.

“Up to the present, despite the bombard
ment and despite the Italian excursion 
ashore, there is no sign of surrender on 
the part of the Turks. The bombardment 
will, therefore, continue until the town 
capitulates or until all the Turkish troops 
have left Tripoli for the interior.

“Even if Tripoli capitulates today or to
morrow, there will be an interval of sev
eral days more before the arrival and dis
embarkation of the army of occupation.

Expect Offer of Mediation
“When the army has been landed an 

offer of mediation by Germany or 
other power is expected to fhllow imtnedi-

“The Tripoli'lighthouse having been de
stroyed bv some of the first shots fired,
Admiral Faravelli has given orders for its those of A. Kosalskey, clothier, W. U. 
immediate reconstruction, as it is of the Loane, hardware; J. Woodside Loane, 
greatest utility to the Italian fleet.” J5'^er: *• ifcG“lra> dealeri

A ,1 «match from Chiasso says the cen- J. Campbell, druggist; E. F. Daniels, cloth- 
sorehiu fs so blindly exercised that tele-. ier; W. P. Brigham, dry goods and mil- 
grams were confiscated simply because a lmery; M. Smargomsky clothier; Chas. H. 
correspondent had succeeded in wiring MeQuarr,^grocer and I. W. McGowan 
twenty-four hours before what was later jeweler The residence burned was that of 

*11 known J. F. McGuire. The four dwellings were
gCThe censorship has evidently enter. f in- in the second story of two story buildings, 
to the plan of the Italian governme.( * m which the most of the stores were lo- 
which seems to be making a general re- cated. .
hearsal of what the war would be if it. The principal loss was on the opera house 

nn ndeouate enemy to face. . block and the stores on the ground floor.h In the present case, the navy has proved This was estimated at $35,000. The losses 
its thorough fitness, and the army has. were partly covered by insurance 
shown wonderful rapidity of mobilization, | Although the fire broke out in the night 
While the armaments respond to the most time and there was great excitement there 
modern requirements. The only thing lack-, fortunately were no accidents.
ing is an enemy. ; . ,

Altogether the experiment of Italy has 
proved most successful, showing, as she 
desired that notwithstanding her colonial 
disaster in Abyeinnia, in 1896, she is a 
first class military power, with which Eui- 
ope must reckon.

Berlin, Oct. 6-A correspondent of the
' sk Standard Bearers Chosen Last

as a s nv* -n.w
bom. animent of Tripoli. The Europeans. Chatham Church 
oF whom there are still 4,000 in Tripoli, 
were unharmed. The house of the inter- 

t,r 0f the German con-ulate was badly
i,..t the shells from the Italian thumberland division, S. of T., last even-

flec chd comparatively slight damage in ing elected R. Alvan Walls, W. I’.; Shep-
fleet dul comparât, y s .hard Frost, W. A.; Lizzie Stothart, R. 6.;
tbe clty- - Rae Archibald, A. R. S.; Wilbur Ross, F.

.; Alex. MacKinnon, treasurer; Ethel Dow
er, chaplain; Hilda Walls, conductor; Net
tie Knowles, A. C.; Frank Pridham, J. .; 
Elmer Walls, O. 8.; Geo. Stothart and Miss 
Dower were elected delegates to the district 
convention in Richibucto, October 10.

Miss Cliff, the new organist for St. 
Luke’s Methodist church, will sail from 
England on the S. S. Tunisian on October 
19. l^-e was selected for the position by

BRYAN MS TAFT i

Health is Drunk in Sparkling

Î

crown the foreshore of Courtenay Bay, re
quired for the proposed improvements 
til ere.

3

FOR FIFTY YEARS of from $500 to $5,000 at even monjytreome .Bryan, mr. .Bryan neipea to wei- $.5 7.5, the Uiants oeing tne
the president to Lincoln, and at a 0f the betting. Several carloads 

osed the
come
Commercial Club luncheon

em-

DENIED HIMSELF propc gear

1 j

FOR SISTER’S SAKE BAPTISTS AND FREE 
BAPTISTS UNITETHE FERRY

Saved $6,400 Yesterday’s Inquiry and Some of 
the Matters That Were Dis
cussed

Documents Signed at Meeting In 
Boston Last Night — Funds 
Transferred

Geneva. Oct. 6—A strange case of a 
brother’s fifty years’ voluntary starvation nnfm|/rT [00 TUB 
is brought to light by the death of a Swiss IiKIJI||\lI |"UI\ I ML
shepherd named Dangeli near Lucerne. “The ferry committee as it is constituted

Dangeli, who was seventy-seven years of nflOT Oil DAI1 WAV at present,” said Aid. Elliott, today, “is
age was found lying on some straw in a KMX Ij V KÜ I WAT like a fifth wheel to a coach." The alder-
barn in the village of Nebikon near Lu- man from Lome ward, who is a member

COMMISSION NOW? E—E&EESHOT RINGS OUT IN
doctor and Dangeli told his story to him. —————— he made it plain that he would be heard

•wf’tir» *«»""■" ~Sf & i Fredericton He.,, Some Intere.ting 3È 5A£“* *" PARLIAMENT HALLS
S4Sts»m".w  ̂ ***?■•- aîarSSïüsSt^iS: tiioqihcwt wrap

$6,4M ill notes ant| shares. Mr. McLeod and Mr. Baxter Elliott's further comment, "and the only 1 1 mDULlII UULmL legal documents were
For fifty years l liave worked in France -------------- time the committee were taken into his l,IIU I UllUUU.ll I UUl.nu gpnera] (.onfefence of Free Baptists

as a shepherd, and 1 save almost every Frederict N B Qct. «-(Special)— confidence was when the bills were pres- l ------------- | were transferred to the American Baptist
penny of my earn n s tor my sister w no Announcement that Mr. Hazen is to be ented for payment.” Yesterday’s meeting yienna> Oct. 6-A Dalmatiafi workman Foreig„ Mission Society and the American 

hscbol-matt. i waikea iron, r rantt New Brunswick in the Bor- resulted in the superintendent agreeing in fi d a Bhot at the minister of justice at Baptist Home Mission Society,
to Lucerne so W ««ter who» » old ^ ^ hag OTeated quite a stir among ' future to furnish a monthly estimate, so thedgesion of the house yesterday. '
..oman and ™ Mv fife h^ the Tories here and they are going about that the members of the committee would -rhe Czech deputies had brought 3»)
every farthing of my savings. My me nas gwearj vengeance. it is said now that if; be able to see what was being done from whool children with their mothers into
bren a purgatory. ! Crocket is denied a portfolio he will be i time to time. The charge had not been the halls to protest against the closing of

The money was found on Dangeli ana inted member of the railway commis-1 made that any action of the superintend- the Czech schools in Vienna. The German 
will be given to his sister. She says that siQn and tfaat Solicit0r General Mclieod ent had been to the detriment of the eerv-1 deputies objected to the presence of the
she long ago believed him to fie aeaa, as gucceed hjm M thc member for York, ice, but only that it was contrary to prop- j women and the latter retaliated by spit-
he has neier written to fier. In rd to impending changes in the er business principles. The meeting yester-| ti in the faces of the deputies. The

local cabinet it is said that McLeod is hot d»y also dealt with the suggestion that llalls were filled with shrieking women and
foot after the attorney generalship and the superintendent perform the work oi ; weepmg children when the shooting took
threatens to make the sky red if Baxter the shore engineer also. place,
is pitchforked into the office. H was couiended by Aid Elliott that it,

F P Brady of the Intercolonial board was not necessary to have botii officials. |
of management, and District Superintend- It was also said that both of these of- 
ent Price are here today on a visit of in- ficials were taking their holidays at the 
snection same time. These and other matters ol
^ ’ smaller importance were threshed out. No

records were kept of the inquiry, and it 
ended as it began, in an informal discus
sion.

en :es

Boston. Oct. 6—The long discussed union 
between the Baptist and Free Baptist de
nominations was finally consummated in so. 
far as their home and foreign missionary 
work is concerned, at a largely attended 
public meeting held last night in the Ford 
building, the Baptist head quarters in this 
city. In the presence of representatives 
of the various organizations involved, the 

signed and the fund

;

SONS OF TEMPERANCE i

B

1

iives in

Chatham, N. B., Oct. 6—(Special)—Nor- HOISTED FRENCH FLAG- 
AT AGADIR AND CAE 

NEAR MAKING TROUBLEWEATHER
i

BULLETIN »

Berlin, Oct. 6—A group of Frenchmen 
hoisted a French flag over the fort at Aga
dir, Morocco, threatening grave interna
tional complications. It was announced 
that France had proclaimed a protectorate 
and that a French cruiser was en route for 
Agadir.

The French government immediately dis
avowed the action.

FIRST SINCE 1900 CONSERVATIVES ASK 
FOR RECOUNT IN 

KINGS COUNTY, P.E.I.

3
Issued by authority

of the department Albert E. Reid, of the Dominion Pulp Co., 
Fish- ! on his return after his recent trip to this 

country.

New York, Oct. 6—A quarterly dividend 
of one per cent was declared yesterday af
ternoon on the common stock of the 1. • 
S. Rubber Company. Tlr's is the first di
vidend since 1900 when 2 per cent was 
paid.

IWENTY-FiVE INDIANSof Marine and 
cries. R. F. Stupart, 
director of meteoro- J.

KILLED IN BATTLE [LEROY CURTIS
Mexico City, Oct. 0—Twenty-five Indi-

a-rcSrij-ssru MEETS SUDDEN DEATH
____insurrectos tried to cross the Gnjalva ltiv-
out1 cr in their march upon Tuxtla Gutierrez, 

drowned.

INDEX TO TODAY’S TIMESlogical service.
i OFFER TO SELL VOTES? rCharlottetown, P. E. I., Oct. 6 (Speeia- 

was declared cl-9 A. M. WEATHER REPORTS. 
Temperature Past 24 Hours. 

Max. Min. Dir. Vel.
RIOT OVER STREET CAR TICKETS al)—J. J. Hughes, Liberal 

ected for Kings county today over A. L. 
Fraser. The official figures are 2556 to 
2532. The Conservatives have asked for a 
recount which will begin next week.

PAGE ONE.
Courtenay Bay contract goes over to new 

government ; statement by Hon. Wm. 
Pugsley; betting in the world’s baseball 
series; the war; general despatches.

PAGE TWO.
Woman’s page; Marquis de Fontenoy; 

early ship news.

NE 6 Cloudy42Toronto........54
Montreal. 
Quebec... 
Chatham. 
Yarmouth 
Halifax... 
Sydney... 
fiable Island. 58
fit. John........ 58
Charl’town.. 54 
New York... 58

St. Joseph, Mo., Oct. 6—The 
of the city So Reported in New York State 

on Race Track Bill
w 4 Fap* 

Clear
3850

police force , ,,
last night to quell a riot at Fifth and Ed- Many were 
mond streets, the principal street railway 
junction. It arose over an order issued
to street car conductors not to accept , a r,~
tickets detached from books. For two Coburg, Ont Oct. 6- The recount m

Latest local and despatch news; deaths; hours the corner was jammed by people West NveeterdThfre/lt
late shinning- financial. who were trying to pay street car fares -on. was concluded yesterdiy. t he res dt
late shipping, nnanc.ai, w^o ^ ^ ^cketg The conductors, fives Charles Munson, Conservative, two

aided by extra in en, were ejecting such more votes, making his majority 0 instead
would-be pasengers. of four-

was IW 103046 Philadelphia, Oct. 6—William Eleruy 
Curtis, of Washington, D. C., a .well 
known traveler, journalist and writer of 
political topics, died suddenly in a hotel 
here last night. He arrived from New 
York, accompanied by his wife and was 
stricken with appoplexy. He was Cl years 
old. For thc last twenty years lie h d 
been connected with the Chicago Rccord- 
Herald.

10 Clear 
20 Clear 
14 Fair 
10 Cloudy 
18 Fair 
22 Clear 
12 Cloudy 
10 Cloudy

NW3256

MISSIONARIES NOTN4058
Conservative's Majority SixNW52 40

New York, Oct. 6—District Attornc} 
Whitman would neither affirm nor deny 
a report published here that he had set a 
trap to catch six members of the state 
assembly who had offered to sell their 
votes in favor of the Git tins racing bill 
for $1,000 each.

The Gittins bill repeals the law making 
directors of racing organizations personally 
liable for gambling done on their premises. 
It does not appear thta the racing inter
ests had any knowledge of the alleged 
negotiations.

NW62 42

OUT OF DANGERPAGE THREE.NW44
NW34
NW36
NE46 PAGE FOUR.

Editorial; poetry and lighter vein. 
PAGE FIVE.

Letter from Rome ; hints lor the cook, 
and general, news.

Toronto. Ont. Oct. 6—A cablegram to ihe 
Methodist Mission Board from (. hung King 
China, indicates that the uprising in West 

, . , t *• - <. ' he decipher-
able portion of the despatches read 

...ui X». v uma-jii.Uish consul do s
permit missionaries to return to :.;ta*

Bulletin from Central Office.
Forecasts—Fine and cool, Saturday, in

creasing southerly winds, becoming show
ery at night.

Synopsis—Another depression is moving 
quickly eastward, indicating a return to 
unsettled conditions in the maritime prov
inces tomorrow. To Banks and American 
ports, fresh northwest to west winds to
day, increasing southerly winds on Satur
day.

I
------ ïXi

THE TIMES’ NEW REPORTERPAGE SIX.
not
tion.Classified adv ’ : amusements.

PAGE SEVEN.
The fearful An im un-asie. described in 

pictures; despatches covering general news. SALVATION ARMY OFFICER S
FIGHT WITH A CRAZY MAN

times to meet the office seekers an’ people n't bow down to my own servant—ByHIRAM ON TORY DIGNITY.
with complaints to make an’ favors to ask. Dcn- ^ ho put then fellers where they

“I s’pose,” said Mr. Ill- T.lhmit ih.t are? D'you s’pose if 1 wanted to askram Hornbeam this Amt thn,t fine? TaIK ;lb°Ut filin’ I d loaf around
fi,o “..vnvntvlo cof kings an emperors hev, \\ hat. 1 s pose. an’ ]et the jietaters rot in tlie ground while

morning, 1 you'd hafto ring the hell an’ wipe your 1 cooled my heels on his doorstep? No,
by the two tory members : an* stan’ round till they got ready j sir! yl’d jist walk right up to 'eem any-
of parliament 1er Otto-j tn jct you in; an’ then you'd bow three where* an* I'd say. “See here, George. .1
way means that the rest times an' stand up respec’ful-like, till the> got somethin’ I want to talk to you about I Belleville. Ont., Oct. 6—Captain Allan, of the Salvation Army, had a terrific

, ’ . . u looked you over an’ figured out whether fer a minute.' An’ if he didn't let me talk struggle with i lunatic, William Marshall, a young Englishman, at the army board-
o t ie tor> mem era .« ^ ftRj. voll se( down er tell tlie door- you'd hear the bone an" sinew of thi> ing house, when the latter suddenly became demented, and attacked Captain Allan,
over the country will fol-. j;eepPr "t() give you the hook. Well. sir. country savin’ a few tilings about politic- Mrs. Allan screamed for assistance, b ut before the arrival of the police. Cap* 

. 1er suit. 1 see they’ve jf j fought 1er a paf tv an’ wanted to have ians that ‘ml make your hail* stand. 1 wish tain Allan was badly used up. So treinen douA was the lunatic's strength, that *
opened an office where they go at certain I my say about anything I cai’latc 1 would 1 lived in Ottowny fer about two days.’’ required eight powerful nqjg to hold him. lie was taken to Kingston asylum.

PAGE EIGHT.
Ixrcal news and despatches; conversion 

of Sir Conan Doyle to home rule.

1
Local Weather Report at Noon.

Friday, Oct. G, 1911. 
Highest temperature during last 24 hrs 58 
Lowest temperature during last 24 hrs 34 
Temperature at noon .. ..
Humidity at noon..............
Barometer readings at noon (sea level and 

32 degrees Fah.). 29.86 inches.
Wind at noon—Direction northwest, vel

ocity 29 miles per hour; clear.
Same date last year— Highest temperature 

56, lowest 54; fog.

IÜâPAGE NINE.
Sporting news... .. 42 

.. ..501
(Canadian Press)

PAGE TEN.
Police cases and live news; developments 

in city today.
I

Mrs. S. Knox of Boston, who has been 
visiting her sister. Miss McCaffrey, Sand i • 

Point, returned home today by steamer. à
f

m
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